Community Helpers-Song

My Father is a garbage man
My father is a garbage man
Pe-ew (Wave hand in front of you nose)
My mother is a baker
My mother is a baker
Yum yum (rub tummy)
My sister is a hairdresser
My sister is a hairdresser
Curly wurly (pretend to curl hair with finger)
My brother is a cowboy
My brother is a cowboy
Yee-haa (Act like a cowboy)
We all go like this
We all go like this
Pe-ew, yum yum- curly wurly, yee-haa (do the actions like in the previous verses)

Emergency Song
It's sung to the tune of "Mary Had a Little Lamb"

9-1-1 is who you call
Who you call, who you call
9-1-1 is who you call
When you need some help
Doctors, policemen and firemen too
Firemen too, firemen too
Doctors, policemen and firemen too
Are there to help you
Call only in an emergency
Emergency, emergency
Call only in an emergency
And they'll send help to you

Do you know the Mailman?
Sing to the tune of (Do you know the Muffin Man)

Do you know the mailman, the mailman, the mailman?
Do you know the mailman who works on my block?
Yes I've seen the mailman, the mailman, the mailman.
Yes I've seen the mailman who goes to your house each day.
He drives a white truck, a white truck, a white truck.
He drives a white truck and drops off your mail.
Thank you so much mailman, mailman, mailman.
Thank you so much mailman for all that you do.
The People in Our Town (The Wheels on the Bus)

The librarian in the town says "Read a book, Read a book, Read a book"
The librarian in the town says "read a book" all day long
Other verses:
The firefighter says stop drop roll.
The teacher says let's learn something.
The carpenter builds lots of things.
The mail carrier brings the mail.
The doctor makes you well.
The dentist says open up.